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Abstract
Background: Senior healthcare is challenging in remote areas, especially in an economically
disadvantaged population with a high portion of elderly constituents. Guided by Andersen’s Behavior
Model, this study examined whether a combined health care system (Houston-Apollo Model, HAM) will
improve physical performance and foster medical care utilization of the local population.

Methods: People aged ≥ 65 years who participated in congregate meal services (CMS) were recruited.
Using concepts of telemedicine and community health records, participants received consultation from
local clinics, which provided advices or arranged referral to National Taiwan University Hospital Yunlin
Branch (NTUHYL). Physical parameters including blood pressure, body mass index, grip strength, walking
speed, and �ve-time sit and stand test (FTSST) were recorded and timely transferred to NTUHYL, which in
turn result in individualization of intervention strategies. Changes in physical parameters and utilization
of healthcare facilities were measured in the beginning of recruitment and one year later to evaluate the
effectiveness of the plan.

Results: 470 people were recruited. In 1-year follow-up, the mean systolic and diastolic blood pressure
(mmHg) decreased from 137.4 to 133.3 (p = 0.019) and from 76.9 to 74.4 (p = 0.008), respectively. The
mean time of FTSST (seconds) decreased from 11.3 to 10.4 (p = 0.011). The mean walking speed (m/s)
increased from 0.71 to 0.74 (p = 0.039). The rate ratio (95%CI) of medical and dental outpatient clinic
usage were 2 (1.1-3.64) and 1.14 (1.06-1.23), respectively.

Conclusions: The HAM health care system could bene�t the physical status of older adults, promote
proactive and preventive health care utilization, and contribute to medical equality.

Background
Taiwan has o�cially become an aged society since 2018 as over 14 percent of its population is 65 years
old or above. The National Development Council projected that Taiwan will be a super-aged nation by
2026. Taiwan has the fastest increasing rate of the aged population compared with other countries of the
world. Yunlin County is the second oldest county in Taiwan. Despite having more aged people in this
agricultural county, seeking health services is a daunting task for them. Unfortunately, insu�cient health
and transportation services in the rural and remote areas have created barriers for these old people to
seek medical help [1–3]. To bring down the barriers, telemedicine could be an effective approach [4],
given that the broadband access had reached 96.7% coverage in rural and remote areas of Taiwan by
2017 [5]. Hence, to initiate a program that can integrate telemedicine to overcome the barriers of limited
access to medical resources is timely and necessary.

To meet the nutritional needs of older people and offer opportunities for social engagement, Yunlin
County Government provided social welfare system in setting congregate meal services (CMS) in every
township. Local organizers offered meal for nearby persons 65 years and older. Half of the cost (30
NTD/meal, which equals around 1 US dollar) was paid by the diners, and another half was paid by the
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government. For seniors from low income families, the government subsidized them to have free
congregate meal program. With the program, the older people could regularly have nutritious meals with
the affordable price. They were motivated to go out from their home by cheaper meals. The organizers
also provide gathering places for the participants, which serve as a platform to improve interpersonal
relationship and socialization. The CMS in Yunlin County was popular among senior citizens. There were
approximately 120 CMS for senior citizens. One senior dining hall would serve 30 to 150 (with an average
of 50) older people, and around 10,000 older people received this service regularly. Government provided
the welfare service with cost of 60 to 70 million NTD (around 2 million USD) per year.

Research literature has demonstrated that participation in CMS can enhance daily nutrient intake,
nutritious status, the amount of social interactions, and functionality of older adults [6]. Prior to this
project, the CMS did not take health improvement as a major goal. An evidence-based model of health
care in such community service was also lacking. The purpose of this project is to describe a geriatric
health service model to integrate CMS, primary care doctors, and hospital. We aimed to make efforts in
promoting proactive and preventive care in order to improve geriatric health outcomes in remote areas.

Houston-Apollo-Model
To establish the integration, National Taiwan University Hospital Yunlin Branch (NTUHYL) has initiated a
project with telemedicine since November 2018. Inspired by Project Apollo of National Aeronautics and
Space Administration that has modeled a magni�cent teamwork in which mission control center in
Houston guided the crew of Apollo-13 to successfully complete their missions and brought the
astronauts home safely, we named this project Houston-Apollo-Model (HAM). With this project, NTUHYL,
worked as Houston’s mission control center to guide and support primary care physicians (as the crew of
the Apollo spacecraft), who provided free health consultation in rural and remote villages or townships
via telemedicine. If there were di�culties in dealing with the health problems of the old people, the local
primary care physicians could call for help in NTUHYL. Healthcare professionals in NTUHYL would then
tackle the problem that the primary care physician encountered in practice. We collaborated as a team to
deliver health care services that rural old population needs.

Local primary care doctors
To build the collaboration, NTUHYL �rst invited local primary care doctors practicing in rural and remote
communities to participate in HAM. They were eligible to join the project if they were willing to spend 60
minutes a day, �ve days a week, using video-conference to provide free health consultation to the old
people in the CMS. Primary care doctors were chosen if their clinics are located within 10 minutes’ drive
from the CMS. The doctors who were willing to join the project were interviewed by NTUHYL and provided
with information about the project. NTUHYL provided video-conferencing devices and equipments for
every primary care setting and CMS to deliver telemedicine consultation services and health education.
Each doctor served 1 to 2 CMS at noon, when the old people would gather and wait for their lunch.

Settings in CMS
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We used technology devices, nicknamed Baby Machine, to measure and monitor the vital signs and
physical parameters. Measurement of vital signs included height, weight, and blood pressure. Physical
parameters included body mass index (BMI), grip strength, �ve-time-sit-to-stand test (FTSST), and 6
metered walking speeds.

The older people, local doctors, and NTUHYL formed a bidirectional triangle (Fig. 1). The older people
received consultation from local doctors if they had (1) sickness or medical problems, (2) abnormal vital
sign measured from the Baby Machine, (3) potential of polypharmacy misuse. In response to the
consultation, the local doctors had following strategies: (1) providing advices directly, (2) asking the older
people to visit their clinic if medication is needed, (3) consulting doctors in NTUHYL if medical specialty
needed, (4) arranging transferal to NTUHYL. In addition, physical status of the old people was timely
transferred to NTUHYL, which would then generate intervention strategies, for example, cooking guidance
to the service meal providers, physical training therapeutics dispatched from the hospital. In the opposite
direction, health education and policies from governments would be promoted from NTUHYL and local
doctors to the older people to overcome information insu�ciency in rural areas. In addition to provide the
necessary health information, the physical therapeutics performed health exercise trainings and
introduced new health exercise devices. At the time of writing this manuscript, there were 12 CMS and 8
local primary care doctors joined the project.

A 1-year community-based research comparing pre-intervention and post-intervention was performed to
exam the effectiveness of HAM. Before launching the project, we provided training courses about how to
use telemedicine devices and Baby Machine to the long-term care staff members working at every CMS.
The data collected from the devices were then sent to the data center at NTUHYL for storage and
analysis.

Guiding Framework and Research Hypotheses: Anderson’s
Behavior Model
This study concerns the extent to which the physical performance and health service utilization of older
adults who reside in a rural area are affected by the HAM and its interactive effect with the CMS. To
demonstrate the possible processes that change the physical performance and health service utilization
behaviors of research participants, and the mechanisms that potentially underlie these processes, the
Behavioral Model of Health Services Utilization that was proposed by Andersen & Newman adopted as a
theoretical framework (Fig. 2) [7]. The original Behavior Model that was developed in 1960s explains
individual health service use behaviors as a function of predisposing (demographic and social) factors,
enabling (personal, family and community barriers to, and facilitators of service use) factors, and needs
(potential needs for health services) [8]. While the original model focuses on individual characteristics, the
revised model of 2005 emphasizes the role of societal determinants, such as technology, in facilitating
the delivery of services by health care organizations, in in�uencing individual determinants of health care
utilization, and in changing an individual’s actual usage behavior. Motivated by the model of Andersen &
Newman, the following two hypotheses are proposed. First (hypothesis 1 in Fig. 2), the development of
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HAM facilitates accessibility to medical care services in Yunlin county, compensating for inadequate
medical care in this rural area, enhancing community enabling factors, and improving the physical
performance of older adults. Second (hypothesis 2 in Fig. 2), a combination of a technology-assisted
community outreach project (HAM), accessible health service systems, and enhanced community
enabling factors (CMS) helps older adults to overcome barriers to medical care utilization and reduces
medical inequities in a resource-remote area by increasing the usage of proactive and preventive care by
older individuals. This increase in usage includes increases in the total number of visits to dentist and
outpatient clinics but not to hospitals or emergency rooms.

Methods

Subjects
We recruited people aged ≥ 65 years in the 12 CMS. The participants were offered both written and verbal
explanations of the study before we obtained formal consents from them. They were also assured the
con�dentiality of their information.

Measures and Data collection
Demographic data were collected in the beginning of the intervention, including age, sex, and underlying
chronic diseases. The vital signs (height, weight, and blood pressure) and frailty parameters (BMI, grip
strength, FTSST, and 6 metered walking speeds) were collected monthly under direction of staff members
in the service. Only subjects who had Baby machine-measured data at beginning of and one year after
the Project were used for longitudinal comparison (Fig. 2). Further, these data were also compared to
previous study in one rural county (Hualian) and urban county (Taichung) of Taiwan [9], and another
urban area in Asia region (Hong Kong) [10].

Hypertension was determined according to 2018 guideline of American Heart Association (AHA) [11].
Hypertension stage 1 was de�ned by systolic BP ≥ 130 mmHg or diastolic BP ≥ 80 mmHg, and stage 2
was systolic BP ≥ 140 mmHg or diastolic BP ≥ 90 mmHg. BMI was determined according to the World
Health Organization [12]. BMI < 18.5 was de�ned as underweight. BMI 18.5 to 24.9 was de�ned as normal
weight. BMI 25.0 to 29.9 was de�ned as pre-obesity. BMI ≥ 30 was de�ned as obesity. For screening
physical function, a cut-off point of 0.68 m/s in walking speed, 30.5 kg in grip strength for men, and
0.66 m/s and 21.5 kg for women were used [9]. For FTSST, the score was assigned from 1 (the slowest)
to 4 (the fastest). The length of time required for the measure was used for scoring, with a score of 1
representing ≧ 16.7 seconds; a score of 2 representing 13.7 to 16.6 seconds; a score of 3 representing
11.2 to 13.6 seconds; a score of 4 representing ≦ 11.1 seconds [13]. The staff at each CMS helped the
older people to correctly use the telemedicine devices and guide them to perform various physical
activities for measuring their physical function.

Hospital utilization was also calculated to evaluate change in medical accessibility and equality. The
medical resource access toward the NTUHYL in 2018 and 2019 of the 470 participants were
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retrospectively retrieved via electronic medical record system. The access records were classi�ed into four
categories: dental outpatient visiting, outpatient visiting to other departments, hospitalization, and
emergency department visiting.

Statistical Analysis
Demographic data were summed by descriptive analysis. Continuous variables were expressed with
means and their standard deviation (SD). Categorical variables were expressed with numbers and
percentage (%). In comparison with previous studies, t-test was used to compare speci�c summary
statistics [9, 10]. McNemar’s test was used to test whether or not disease status was consistent across
the two sampling time in grip strength and walking speed. Chi-square test was used to compare change
in hypertension and FTSST due to multiple groups of disease status. The medical resource utilization
was evaluated using the access frequency of dental outpatients, outpatients for other departments,
hospitalization, and emergency department. The individual access frequency of the four categories were
analyzed in a marginal Poisson regression model, wherein a dichotomous variable indicated access year
(2018 or 2019). The results were summarized in the number of users (N), and amounts of access
frequency (PT), the individual medical use rate (R), and the rates ratio (RR) of 2019 to 2018. The
associated 95% con�dence interval (CI) and a Wald test p-value were estimated under the Poisson model.
The analyses were performed by Stata/SE 8.0.

Results
There were 8 primary care doctors and 727 older people who had registered in the 12 CMS (Fig. 2). 244
people did not actually have lunch in the CMS and received home meal services due to ambulation
disability or work. 470 of the rest 483 people agreed to join the project under inform consent. These
included 187 men and 283 women (Table 1). The mean (SD) age was 75.55 (6.5) years. The parameters
were measured at the beginning of the Project. 65.95% had hypertension according to AHA. 98 (24.75%)
belonged to hypertension stage 1 and 192 (48.48%) belonged to stage 2. 14 (3.84%) were underweight,
107 (29.32%) were overweight, and 22 (6.03%) were obese. 209 (50.36%) had weakness in grip strength.
In FTSST, 71 (16.82%) had worst performance (score = 1); 82 (19.43%) had score = 2; 92 (21.8%) had
score = 3; and the rest 177 (41.94%) had best performance (score = 4). 307 (77.92%) had disability in
walking speed.

As compared with the cohorts in Taichung (represents an urban area) and Hualien (represents a rural
area) in Taiwan and Hong Kong (Supplement Table 1), the pre-intervention physical parameters of the
older people in Yunlin County had signi�cantly weaker grip strength (kg) (mean (SD) = 21.35 (8.29)) to
Taichung (25.6 (8.5), p < 0.001), Hualien (27.6 (7.8), p < 0.001), and Hong Kong (25.7 (7.7), p < 0.001),
slower FTSST (seconds) (mean (SD) = 12.75 (4.83)) to Taichung (10.6 (5), p < 0.001) and Hualien (10.2
(3.2), p < 0.001), and slower walking speed (m/s) (mean (SD) = 0.85(2.52)) to Hualien (1.24 (0.27), p < 
0.001).
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In response to the �rst research hypothesis, of the 97 participants who had repeated hypertension
evaluation one year after the beginning of the project (Table 2), the mean systolic and diastolic blood
pressure (mmHg) decreased from 137.4 (20.1) to 133.3 (19.6) (p = 0.019) and from 76.9 (12.9) to 74.4
(12.5) (p = 0.008), respectively. However, the numbers of AHA disease status were exactly the same
(normal: 30, hypertension stage 1: 26, hypertension stage 2: 41). The mean grip strength (kgw) of 88
older people was 22.3 (8.42) and 23.0 (7.39) before and after the intervention (p = 0.107), respectively.
There was no signi�cant change in numbers of disability (56 to 54, p = 0.593). Of 96 people who received
repeated FTSST, the mean exercise time (seconds) decreased from 11.3 (3.92) to 10.4 (3.08) (p = 0.011).
There was no signi�cant change in score groups (p = 0.125). The mean walking speed (m/s) of 81 people
who received repeated evaluation increased from 0.71 (0.25) to 0.74 (0.23), but there was also no
signi�cant change in numbers of disability (37 to 31, p = 0.109).

As for the second research hypothesis, the evaluation results on the medical resource utilization before
and after the project launched were summarized in Table 3. Both the outpatients visiting to dental and
other departments were increased signi�cantly, suggesting that the second research hypothesis was
supported. The changes in the user numbers of dental and other departments increased respectively from
6 and 162 to 8 and 184. These in the amounts of access frequencies were that 16 increased to 32 and
1193 increased to 1362. This resulted in rate increasing: 0.03 to 0.07 and 2.54 to 2.9 (rate ratio [95%CI] = 
2 [1.1–3.64] and 1.14 [1.06–1.23]), which corresponded to 100% and 14.2% increasing. In contrast, the
user number (46 and 45 in 2018 and 2019 respectively), use amounts (66 and 53), and annual use rate
(0.14 and 0.11) of emergency room access were all declined in 2019 even though the rate ratio (0.8
[0.56–1.15] for a declining of 19.7%) did not achieve a statistical signi�cance. For hospitalization, the use
pattern is relatively stable: reducing slightly and non-signi�cantly merely in use amounts (for a 3%
reduction). Four cases had new diagnosed cancer (acute myeloblastic leukemia, malignant neoplasm of
bladder, malignant neoplasm of sigmoid colon, and malignant neoplasm of cecum, respectively) found
by the referral system of HAM.

Discussion
This study is innovative in adopting Andersen’s Behavior Model of Health Services Utilization to explore
how HAM integrated government social welfare service, and local primary care doctors with medical
center to deliver telemedicine services, measured, and tracked vital signs and physical parameters to
promote proactive and preventive care for them in remote areas. When older people noticed physical
discomfort, they could access free and convenient health consultation form general physician, and
receive referral to the primary care doctor or hospital for further care if needed. Baby Machine, on the
other hand, provided active registration of abnormal physical �ndings, which incorporated into NTUHYL
database, which could later inform the older people and staffs of CMS to seek for health consultation.
Our results detected high prevalence of hypertension, obesity, and poor physical performance of older
people in CMS. When they alerted this situation, they gained awareness of health issues. There were
improvements in physical parameters including mean blood pressure, FTSST and walking speed.
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Although the National Health Insurance of Taiwan has lowered the �nancial burden of medical cost, the
geographically uneven distribution of medical facilities caused inequality of medical accessibility,
especially in rural areas. The increased usage of outpatient clinics and dentists, and early detection of
cancers suggests that by educating health knowledge for the old people, HAM compensated the
de�ciency of transport and knowledge aspects in rural areas.

Telemedicine-based Intervention
Our model demonstrated a new method for community intervention, which improved health of old people
in rural areas in a simple but persistent manner. The common intervention in preventing frailty of older
people usually included physical trainings [14–17], nutrition assessment [14, 15, 18], which was
performed by dispatched therapist within limited time period. Although this kind of intervention usually
provide good effectiveness, the cost-effectiveness regarding cost of medical services was either not taken
into account [19] or showed greater cost [20, 21]. In HAM, we used telemedicine to reduce the distance
barrier between the rural older people and health care providers, thus decreased the cost and provided a
sustainable system without time restriction. This advantage gives us a chance for long term follow-up.

Telemedicine was proved to be effective to improve health care in rural area [22]. In systemic review, most
intervention was delivered by students, psychologists, and nurses, while doctors were involved only in
19% of studies, and usually as a provision role [22]. However, doctors have indispensable role in
managing multi-disciplinary care for chronic diseases of old people and protect them from unnecessary
burden of care [23]. The di�culty to incorporate local primary care physician is the major limitation in
performing telemedicine. Doctors usually had reluctance with concerns regarding �nancial and legal
aspects that constitute obstacles to the development of telemedicine [24]. Moreover, personal data
protection is also an important issue [24]. In HAM, the primary doctors served as consulting counters and
provided general health suggestions without receiving direct payment from the CMS. Instead, the doctors
would consolidate their role of major health care provider in a local area and build up belongingness of
the country. Furthermore, the doctors would receive back support of specialist in NTUHYL if there were
medical problems beyond the capacity of local clinics. NTUHYL also help primary doctors setting tele-
communication system with the standard of electronic medical record protection, which provided a safe
platform of telemedicine.

Community Health Records
The continuous record of health parameters in HAM provided personalized health record of the
participants. Moreover, it showed the potential bene�ts of the shared resources in terms of medical
research and policy formation. The concept of community health records provided a more complete view
of population health, targeting community health interventions in a data-driven manner [25].
Incorporation of electronic health records could dramatically increase the timeliness of data availability
[26]. This collaboration can not only compensate the shortage access to medical care in rural areas but
also help gather data to improve the quality or focus of healthcare in those areas. To manage the
physical disability found in HAM, NTUHYL has launched several ongoing projects targeting nutrition,
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dental condition, cognitive and psychiatric status, and osteoporosis in the CMS. For example, the recipe
of CMS was adjusted by hospital dietician based on the function status and original diet habits. Multi-
discipline health screen focusing on physical disability was also performed in a single community-
tailored strategy. The effectiveness of these interventions could be monitored by HAM with high
e�ciency.

Limitation
The high drop-out rate of continuous monitor is a major limitation. The reduced sample number may also
explain lack of signi�cance of change in disease status, in contrast to the signi�cant change in physical
parameters. The decline of motivation of the participants is the main reason. To improve compliance, we
applied several methods such timely recommendation of the monitored abnormalities to improve
participants’ belief of usefulness of health monitoring and system of rewarding point collection for daily
necessities. The measured data also lack of strict quality control. However, all staff members in CMS
have received adequate training to reduce the inter-rater variability. The possible bene�ts of HAM were
demonstrated by change in medical resource utility. Longer effectiveness should be proved by change in
disease incidence and mortality.

Conclusion
HAM manifests a model of integrating medical resources for the bene�ts of the deprived and the needed
to counteract the unbalanced distribution of medical resources. It has been known that organizing and
coordinating resources across different levels and sites of healthcare is far more complex than
maintaining the existing health care system. This model can provide an example of an effective way to
consolidate limited resources and achieve a more than satisfactory outcome.
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AHA: American Heart Association, BMI: body mass index, CMS: congregate meal services, FTSST: �ve-
time-sit-to-stand test, HAM: Houston-Apollo model, NTUHYL: National Taiwan University Hospital Yunlin
Branch.
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Figures

Figure 1

The schematic diagram of the members and cooperation connection in HAM. NTUHYL, local doctors, and
CMS formed a bidirectional triangle. Older people in the CMS had regular interaction of their health issue
with local doctors. If specialty is needed, local doctors may seek help from NTUHYL. NTUHYL also
received monitoring data from CMS, and provided education and health policy propagation to CMS. CMS:
Congregate meal services; NTUHYL: National Taiwan University Hospital Yunlin Branch
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Figure 2

Guiding Framework and Research Hypotheses modi�ed from Andersen’s behavior model. Guiding by
Andersen’s behavior model, Houston-Apollo Model used technology with telemedicine and health services
system of CMS to reform individual determinants (hypothesis 1) and to alter medical behavior
(hypothesis 2). CMS: Congregate meal services, ER: Emergency room service, OPC: Outpatient clinic.
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Figure 3

Recruitment Process Flowchart. BMI: body mass index; CMS: Congregate meal services; FTSST: �ve-time-
sit-to-stand test.


